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CAMHOSE CKHj) AK^MKTAI^
OF.

Geophysical tmd zoological n&pping hai been completed on 

the Camroise properties in MoCool And Munro Ttwnshipn* The most iia- 

portent finding vms tv belt of  erponUnUod ultrftbusio intrusive* on 

the MoOool Township property, whioh should be drilled for ftlbejtoi* 

Some gold possibilities exist in the interpreted fl&ult in the Munro 

Township property, end 60 placer deposit* in gleoUl deposits in 

ituniro and MoOool
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A detailed magnetometer survey was stade of the properties of 

Oawrose Ooid and Motalc Limited in July and August 1950* the object of 

the survey was to looate and outline bands of eerpentinlitd ultrabasic 

intrusive* which are known to carry eoonomU deposit* of asbestos tilt* 

where in the area, and to define structures whioh wight be of Importance 

in locating deposits of metallic minerals* Some geological napping was 

done in oonjunotion with the geophysical surrey*

sinoe the two properties are dissimilar both in the rook types 

present and in the topographic oharaoter they will be treated separatolyt

PARf .I ~

LX)CAT1 OH ASP

The property oonsiets of 18 unpatented claims situated la 

lots 7 4s 8, Concessions I and XX* MoCool Township* The oamp* whioh is 

located on a small lake in the central part of the proper^* way bf reached 

by oar via Highway No* 101 east from Matheson*

CHARACTER OK TOE HEQIOH

Most of the property is covered by a thick mantle of glacial 

sand and gravel. Outcrops were found only near the north boundary of the 

property along tho south slope of a high hill* With the exception of 

this hill relief is low* A smallf shallow lake ooour* in the north*o*Btral 

part of the o l aims. Moat of the property is forested with Jaok pine with 

occasional stands of poplar*

PREVIOUS
Geological napping in the area consists of an old reconnaissance 

survey by the Ontario Department of Mines, the report of whioh is now out of 

print* Prospecting has been Inrgely discouraged in the past by the general
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absence of outcrops*

The dieoovory of ooismeroiel asbestos by the Johni-Uamrille 

Company in Munro township hat greatly increased interest in the amt 

Diwaond drilling is reported on properties Immediately to the north And 

east of the Cararose olniia group*

Bedrock is exposed only in th* northern part of the property* 

The exposures there consist of basic and ultrabasic intrusive** The 

outcrops are shown on the accompanying map*

Feldspar-rich gabbro or diabase it found at a number of 

places* The rook frequently show* a pronounced foliation resulting from 

the alternation of dark and light coloured bands* this foliation dips 

steeply to the north* Near the south end of the large outcrop on Line 48B, 

the content of dark ml nore l* increases and the rook becomes a pyroxenite* 

Highly serpentlnised peridotite and dunite were found a few hundred feet 

north of the lake* The rook has been highly fractured and in places 

narrow veinlets of chrysotile asbestos are abundant, along with e. consider* 

able amount of secondary magnetite*

Volcanic rooks ooour a short distance to the west of the 

property* These consist mainly of basio and intermediate pillow lavas*

The survey was tied into a survey post at lots 8 fe 9, Concession 

II and III, MoOool Tomship. A base line was run due east at a point one 

mile south of the survey post* North-south picket linea ware turned off 

at 800* intervals* Headings of vertical Magnetic intensity were taken 

at 100* intervals along these lines. Additional readings were taken at a 

number of points in order to give nore detail, Magnetic relief encountered 

was of the order of 16,000 gwmaas*



High magnetic values were obtained over the area interpreted 

ae underlain by serpontinited peridotlt*. The highest reading* occur near 

the north side of the body. This i* partly due to effoot of overburden* 

since the thioknoBB of Band increases toward the south, and probably 

partly due to increased magnetite content near the contact*

The gabbro and pyroxenite haw a relatively low magnetic suso* 

eptlbility, They are readily separable magnetically from the serpentine t 

The area interpreted a0 underlain by voioanios has a generally low magnetic 

susceptibility* A number of snail anomalies occurring in this area way be 

due to minor bodies of basio intrusive* in the volcanics*

8YHUOTUKE

Evidence in adjoining areas seems to indicate that the gabbro 

and peridotite were products of tho same period of intrusion* They probably 

were originally flat-lying with the peridotite at the base* and wire later 

folded to their present etooply-inolined position* the trend of the perid 

otite as indicated jaagnotioally changes abruptly mar the eastern end of the 

property* it appears probable that the nose of a synclinal fold occurs just 

east of the eastern boundary*

Several cross-faults have been interpreted on magnetic evidence. 

Several minor strike faults were noted on the peridotite outcrops*

KOOKCMIO GEOLOOy

Ever since operations of the John*~ltonville Company indicated 

the presence of commercial asbestos in llunro Township, the sorpentlntsed 

ultrabasio rooks of Northern Ontario have received a great deal of attention 

from mining companies* Chrysotile asbestos occurs in fractures in highly 

sorpentinised rooks, mainly peridotite and dunite* Binoe magnetite it a
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product of ttw serpentinization of the rook i the presence of a strong wag- 

netio anomaly my indicate tht mott highly altered tones which

an aibeitoi ore-body. Kith this in mind the most favourable part of tho 

peridotite appear* to be the northern margin* However it it important to 

note that the overburden i a shallowest at the north, which probably account* 

at least in part for the stronger anomalies observed there*

Structure playa an important part in the formation of an 

asbestos ore body since the fibre occurs in numerous fractures in tht rook, 

generally in association lith faulting* tht importance of eross*faults of 

the type shown on the accompanying ump it not definitely established* but 

they may be accompanied by wide spread fracturing of tht adjaotnt rook* 

The nose of the interpreted fold may also be the locus of important fraot* 

ur ing*

Other economic minerals betides asbestos nay occur in attoo* 

iation with ultrabasic rooks including chromite and platinum* This should 

be kept in mind when drilling is done* There it a possibility that gold 

deposits nay occur in the volo&nic rocks in tht south part of tht properly 

but there are no indications of particularly favourable structures*

Placer gold occurs in association with magnetite in tht sand 

and gravel overlying most of the property. The possibility of an economic 

deposit should be considered*

It it rooomaended that the serpentinittd peridotite and 

dunite be explored by diamond drilling for asbestos* Hoi* Ho, l was spotted 

on I A ne 55E near the north contact of tht serpentine* The purpose of tht 

hole is to begin a IfcOO foot oross*section of tM favourablt rook-types, 

In addition to the fibre present* tht degree of serpentinization should be 

noted oarefully as an aid in planning further drilling* The serpentine in tht
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"fold" area near the east boundary should be drilled to test the possibility 

of fracturing accompanying the folding* Further drilling owi be based on the 

results of the first holes, the looation of whioh are spotted on th* nap.

II

LOCATION AMD ACCESS

The property oonsists of six unpatonted olaiui looated in lots 

4 fc 6, Oonoession III, Munro Toitiship* It way be reaohed by road from Math*

eeon*

OF fUE .

Unlike the area to the east* rook exposures are abundant* 

Relief is moderate over most of the property, near the south end of Une 0 B 

a hill attains an altitude of several hundred feet above the surrounding 

country* Sand plains aro extensive only in the southeastern part of the 

claim group* A sn&ll stream, whose oourse has been interrupted in a number 

of places by beaver dams, flows west across the property* Thert is a good 

growth of poplar and jaokpine over most of the claims*

woiuc
f ho area immediately to the south and west hat been mapped by 

Satterly of the Ontario Department of Mines* This saappiag is being extended 

at the presont time to include the whole of Munro Township* The area has 

been prospeotod rather intensively following the discovery of gold at the 

Or oo BUS Mine nearly forty years ago*

The bedrook observed on the property consists of volcanic 

rooks intruded by basic intrusives of at least two ages* The volcanic 

rooks are mainly basio to intermedia** pillow laves, with flow breccia top a* 

The lavas vary in composition* from basalt whioh is the most abundant type, 

to daoido* The flow breccia tops vary in thickness from 8* to over 40V
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The voloanio rooks are out by diorite and gabbro dikes or 

sills whloh are similar in composition to the volcanics and are difficult 

to distinguish from coarse-grained flows*

The youngest Precambrian rooka are dike* of diabase and 

gabbro. The dike B vary in width from 16* to over 100* * They trend slightly 

east of north*

North*south picket linea were turned off at 800* intervals 

from an east-woe t baseline* Readings were taken on the picket linea at 

100' intervals* Where ancmaliea were encountered additional reftdinga were 

taken* Magnetic relief was low, being of the order of 1600 gammas*

Magnetic relief on the property ia generally low* The 

strongest anomalies are caused by the younger diabase dikes* Magnetic 

relief over the older diorite and gabbro ia somewhat higher than over the 

voloanio rooka* The volcanics are generally only very slightly magnetic* 

Tho various types of flows are not readily separable magnetically*

A number of readings nay be considered aa erratio* This ia 

due to the f&ot that many of the stations occur on bare outcrops* The 

erratio readings are due to various oauaea including narrow basic dikes and

local concentrations of magnetite*

STRUCTURE

A large number of top determinations were made on the excellent 

exposures of pillow lavas* Only a few are shown on the accompanying map, 

These indicate that the flows on the entire property l*o* north and strike 

from 100 to SO0 south of east* Dips are ateep wherever observed*



Several minor faults were observed in the field* Sfhese are 

of t*o typest oross faults trending 160 * EOO (true),and strike faults 

roughly paralleling the trend of the lav*t. A Major strike fault has been 

interpreted on the basis of magnetic and geological evidence* A small creek 

follows the oourse of this fault across most of the properly*

EOONOi.aO QEOLOOY

The area appears to have been well-prospected and it it 

apparent that practically all surface showings of any interest have been 

examined* Several blast holes were noted on a 6" quarts vein containing 

small amounts of galena and sphalerite* It is not known whether gold values 

wore obtained t Some quarts veins also carry very minor amount! of ohaloo* 

pyrite but in general the vein n&terial observed was unmineralitedt Shearing 

of the rooks is notably absent*

According to Satterly moat of the gold occurrences in the 

surrounding area are quart* veins* or carbonate cone* containing quarts or 

stringers* Many of the deposits are typical fault fissure veins* Satterly 

suggests that future exploration may bo largely oonfined to the probing in 

and adjacent to drift-covered and swamp-covered carbonate tones occurring 

in the otrike-faults and associated fractures*

The interpreted strike fault shown on the accompanying map 

appears to be the only structure of economic importance uncovered by the 

survey. As this fault is entirely covered by overburden, drilling would 

be necessary to test the ooonomio possibilities*

Since ultrabasic rocks are absent on the property there is 

no possibility of the occurrence of chrysotile asbestos*



It IB reooesaendod th&t no work bo done on tho Munro proporty 

at present sinoe tho MoCoal proporty appearB to bo of greater economic la* 

portanoe* Any future work should bo confined to exploring tho interpreted 

strike fault along tho creek in tho southern part of tho property* It If 

not possible to de aide with any certainty which portion! of tho fault we most 

favourable* The diabase dikes of course, should bo avoided in drilling* Two 

drill holes to section tine interpreted faulti whon and if this it decided 

upon, are suggested on the nap*

Respectfully submitted, 

GEOPHYSICS CORPORATION LIMITED

W* K* Bergey

Toronto* 
August 80, 1950*

N, B. Keevil
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Propertyt
V.

Clatme 64884 * 89 inoluaive in lower half of Rung* III, 
4 4; 6.

T* G* Robinson, M* Arnett* J* Beataon And R* L* Hill
July 22, 1960 to August C, 1060 

Interjpretationi W, R# Bcrgey *a H, B, Keevil

H* B* Shewell, M* Ajrnatt 
M, Q* Hooper

dU

f

66 nan daya 

6 nan daya

4 nan days 

68 nan dayi r A/j ~f

Milea of Unet 7

Eaet-woot baoelinoB and north-south picket linos 500* apart 

Aokanift*type Biagnotow*ter* Soaitt oonatant

ftropertyt

Cutting, r

4 olaima in north hftif of Kwag* I* ^*' 7 4s 0
8 olaimB in Lower half of Rung* II* l*ta 7 fc 8* MoOooi
Totvnahip*

^^ and

Dr. A, H* Clark, T. O, Koblneon, Ri Hill,
M* Arnott, J. Beataon* W* R. Her gey, J# E* fltaith,
July 7 * 21, 1S60 - 78 man daya

Iniyrpretationi W, Rt Berg^y, H* B* K*0vil * 16 mn d*yi 

Drafting and '^pincji M* Arnett, K* B* 8h0w*ll
——————————— ————————— IU**-*~

94 nan dayt

Miles of Line i 18

Eeiat-weBt base lino, north-aouth picket linea 800' epaoing. 

rnetrtpgnt jjggd t Aakania-typ© iattgnatoiaot0ri Scale oonat^nt

y/ 
T
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